For Oﬃce Use:

2019 KWPN-NA Keuring Entry

Owner #
Pmt: $
Date

Keuring Location:

Horse Name:

Reg. Number:

Type: ❑ Dressage ❑ Jumper ❑Hunter ❑ Gelders ❑ Harness

DOB:

,
|Papers
|Release

/

❑
❑
❑

/

Book: ❑ VB ❑ Reg A ❑ STB ❑ Reg B ❑ Erk Stb

Sex:
❑ Gelding
❑ Mare
❑ Stallion
Breed if not KWPN:
Check any that apply: ❑ Horse passed PROK/Endoscopy/has D-OC predicate (circle any that apply) ❑Horse has passed IBOP
❑ Mare is Keur Eligible ❑ Horse is eligible for Ster with passing IBOP ❑Horse has sport predicate ❑ Horse has Grand Prix record
Name Change (horses with no offspring)
Is horse For Sale?
Owner Name:

Farm:

Address:

City, State/Prov, Zip

Daytime Phone:

Email:

Inspection (Enclose original registration papers with entry for any horse 3 and older in studbook Inspection classes)
❑ Dressage
❑ Harness

I want the above horse to be inspected in the
following breeding direction (check one):
In-Hand and Free Movement:
Young Horse $ 75 ❑ Foals/Weanlings
$ 75 ❑ Yearlings
$ 75 ❑ Two-Year Olds

Stallion**

Performance

❑ Hunter

Please check any that apply:
❑ Embryo Transfer ❑ Twin

Gelding or Stallion* $100 ❑ VB/Reg A inspection for STB & Ster
$75 ❑ Reg B inspection (ineligible for STB/Ster)
$ 75 ❑ STB re-inspection for Ster
Mare*
$200
$100/$200
$100
$ 50

❑ Jumper
❑ Gelders

Free jump (SP/HP/GP): ❑ Yes ❑ No

❑ VB/Reg A inspection for STB & Ster
Free jump(SP/HP/GP): ❑ Yes ❑ No
❑ Reg B inspection (ineligible for STB/Ster if RP. If TP, inspection cost is $200 as they can move into STB)
❑ STB Mare re-inspection for Ster
❑ Ster Mare conformation inspection for Keur/Elite

$150 ❑ Advice keuring for Stallions 2 and older
$400 ❑ Full Approval for Stallions 3 and older
$400 ❑ Full Approval for Grand Prix Stallions

Free jump: ❑ Yes
Free jump: ❑ Yes ( + sign up for IBOP below)

$100 ❑ IBOP Riding Test (Driving test for Harness Keurings)

(Open to KWPN VB, Reg A, Reg B and STB 3 yrs and older)

$ 50 ❑ DG Bar Cup for Young Dressage Horses
(Open to KWPN VB, Reg A, Reg B and Stb 3-8 years old)
$ 50 ❑ Global Equine Sires Cup for Free-Jumping or NEW! Under Saddle (Open to all KWPN books, ¾ year olds free jump, 5 and up under saddle)
$ 50 ❑ KWPN Fine Harness Cup
(Open to KWPN mares, stallions and geldings 3 yrs and older)
Name of Rider or Driver for scheduling purposes:
TOTAL DUE________________ Include Payment with entry: ❑Discover ❑ Visa ❑ Mastercard ❑ Check/Money Order (Payable to KWPN-NA in U.S.
Funds)
Card Number:

Exp. Date:

Card Holder Name:

Signature:

/

CCV#:

Entries must be received by August 15, late entries MAY be accepted with a $100 fee if site has room. FOALS MUST BE REGISTERED BEFORE ENTRY IS
ACCEPTED.
* Mares/Geldings: Free-jumping is required for Jumpers and Hunters to earn the Ster predicate unless an IBOP has been performed or if the Sport predicate in a jumping discipline
has been obtained. Free-jumping is optional for Gelders mares. Re-inspection for Ster is a class for horses already accepted into the studbook but that did yet not earn their
“ster”. Conformation inspection for Keur/Elite is a class for Riding/ Gelders type Ster Mares that are not yet “eligible for keur”.
** Stallions: Advice Keuring & Full Approval –If your stallion’s pedigree was not evaluated in the spring, he is not allowed to enter these classes this year,
but can go for the STB/Ster class.
Full Approval - Stallions will be drug tested at owner’s expense. 3 or 4 year old Jumper and Hunter stallions must free jump unless IBOP has been performed
or Sport predicate in a jumping discipline has been obtained. Driving test for Gelders stallions includes dressage, jumping and driving.

Signature

Date:

(Your signature on this entry form constitutes that you have read and understand the KWPN Keuring regulations as outlined on this form and in the
Keuring Entry booklet. Entry will not be accepted without signature on this and the Liability Release page.)

KWPN-NA LIABILITY RELEASE
Entry will not be accepted without signed copy of this release.
This Agreement is executed on the date last below written by the undersigned in favor of The KWPN of North America
(hereinafter ‘KWPN-NA’) and Koninklijk Warmbloed Paardenstamboek Nederland (hereinafter ‘KWPN’) with regard to
participation in a Keuring or Inspection (hereinafter ‘Inspection’).
PARTICIPANT’S COVENANTS
In consideration for being permitted to participate in the inspection, the undersigned acknowledges, agrees and
represents that he or she is aware of the intrinsic dangers of equine activity, which dangers or conditions are an integral part of
equine activities including but not limited to: (i) the propensity of equines to behave in ways that result in injury, harm or death
to persons on or around them; (ii) the unpredictability of an equine’s reaction to such things as sounds, sudden movement,
unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals; (iii) certain hazards such as surface and subsurface conditions; (iv) collisions with
other animals, objects or persons; and (v) potential of a participant acting in a negligent manner that contributes to injury to the
participant or others, such as failing to maintain control over the equine or not acting within the participant’s ability.
Section 1. Release and Covenant Not to Sue.
The undersigned hereby releases, waives, discharges, and covenants not to sue KWPN or KWPN-NA, its promoters,
participants, owners, judges, hosts, staff, facility or jury hereinafter referred to as ‘Releasees’ from all liability to the undersigned
and the undersigned’s personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of kin, for any and all loss or damage, and any claims or
demands therefore on account of injury to the person or property of the undersigned, or resulting in death of the undersigned,
whether caused by the negligence of the Releasees or otherwise, while participating in the Inspection event.
Section 2. Indemnification.
The undersigned hereby agrees to indemnify and save and hold harmless the Releasees and each of them from any loss,
liability, damage or cost they might incur due to the presence of the undersigned in the Inspection activity, whether caused by
the negligence of the Releasees or otherwise.
Section 3. Assumption of Risk.
The undersigned hereby assumes full responsibility for and risk of bodily injury, death or property damage due to the
negligence of Releasees or otherwise, while participating in the Inspection activity.
The undersigned has read and voluntarily signs a release and waiver of liability and indemnity agreement and further
agrees that no oral representations, statements or inducements apart from the foregoing written agreements have been made.

IF UNDER EIGHTEEN (18) YEARS OF AGE, SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN IS REQUIRED.
Dated:

By (print name)

Signature of Releasor

Signature of Parent or Guardian

A copy of this Release must be signed by and submitted for anyone attending a keuring, including:
Host, Volunteers, Ring Crew, Handlers, Riders, Owners and Spectators.

